Tournament Recaps—Antelope Hills (South) and StoneRidge
Last weekend featured two events, both in Prescott, first at Antelope Hills (South) and then at Stoneridge. The statistical
summaries are below. Here are some of the highlights:
· Kyle Voda had a good weekend, winning Flight 4 both days. First he shot 94/net 67 at Antelope Hills and then
following it up with 104/77 at StoneRidge.
·

So did Steve Hulka, who did the same in the Callaway Flight with 79/70 on Saturday and 80/72 on Sunday.

· Ken Slagle appeared to be playing a different course than everyone else at StoneRidge as his 72 was eight strokes
better than his closest competitor.
· Kevin Gadowski started his weekend with an eagle on the par-5 1st hole at Antelope Hills. It was his second straight
SGL round with an Eagle and he becomes the first player to accomplish that feat over the last three years.
· That same hole proved to be the easiest on the course that day and the easiest so far this year, playing at just +0.29
strokes over-par.

Next Up: Francisco Grande
This Saturday we head south to Francisco Grande golf course in Casa Grande. If SGL has been there before, it would be
prior to the 2006-07 season. The course is an old school layout filled with mature oak trees. And it has an interesting
history, as it was essentially built for the San Francisco Giants to enjoy as part of their spring training facilities. Be sure to
check out some of the old photos in and around the pro shop.
The website schedule lists an 8:00 shotgun start, but be sure to check the Facebook page or the Golf Genius portal later this
week to confirm.

The long par-3 13th at Francisco Grande
Sign Up Now for Ringers
You may now sign up for Ringers, one of our most popular competition formats in which we play the same course five
times. Your Ringers is score is a compilation of your best effort on each of the 18 holes. We compete at both gross and net
in four flights, and typically pay out four places in gross and net.
This year’s Ringers will be played at Orange Tree in Scottsdale. The dates of the rounds are 11/14, 12/12, 1/9, 3/27 and
4/17. Sign up on the payment page.
Handy Links:
New Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2020 – 2021 SGL Season (Need to bookmark for tee sheets and results)
SGL Fall Schedule
SGL Facebook Page
Past Newsletters
Video Library
Signup for Events
Check Signup Status
Check Results
Order an SGL logo golf shirt
Post a Score to WHS (GHIN)

